Your Holiday Gift Helps
Keep Food on the Table

Seeing Your
Kindness in Action

Every family needs a gathering place.
For Evelyn, grandmother of two, that
gathering place is her very own kitchen.
In the days leading up to Thanksgiving,
it’s a bustling hive of activity where
relatives pitch in to prepare festive
Evelyn receives fresh produce
treats. Evelyn takes pride in directing and meat from Shaker Heights
Community Hunger Center.
the action.

Visit the Food Bank for a special
behind-the-scenes tour! Bring your
family, employees, or students to
see how food moves throughout
the Food Bank and gets to those
in need. To schedule your tour,
please contact Sara Dieringer,
Donor StewardshipCoordinator, at
SDieringer@ClevelandFoodBank.org
or 216.535.2075.

The grandmother of two lives on a tight budget, so she’s
particularly grateful for the meat and fresh produce she
finds at Shaker Heights Community Hunger Center,
a Greater Cleveland Food Bank partner agency.
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THOUGHT
Eddie works for Mobile Meals
and delivers food with an
abundance of love.

A Dash of Kindness
“I like to make special side dishes for the occasion,” Evelyn says.
“Peas, beans, potatoes...everything I need comes from here. Not
to mention the turkey.”
Your kindness and generosity infuse family gathering places
like Evelyn’s kitchen with a heaping helping of holiday spirit.
And she couldn’t be more grateful! “It’s a big help,” Evelyn says.
“Sharing food with relatives is my way of showing I love them.”

Delivering Kindness, One Meal at a Time
Cassandra eagerly awaits Eddie. She knows
it’s nearly time for Eddie to drop by with her
delivery — a wholesome,
delicious hot meal prepared
with care in the Greater
Cleveland Food Bank Kitchen.

Remember: Every $1 you give to the Greater Cleveland
Food Bank helps to provide 4 meals for hungry families
this Thanksgiving season and throughout the year. Thank
you for caring.

Here’s how: We cultivate relationships with local growers,
retailers, and manufacturers who donate much of the food
we distribute. Over 17,000 volunteers help sort the product.
Then we use your contributions to buy additional food by the
semi-load at vastly reduced wholesale prices. That food gets
distributed across our network of 940 partner programs and
agencies in Northeast Ohio.

“I call him my angel,” Cassandra says of her
friendship with the delivery driver. “He goes
above and beyond.” And it’s true. Once, Eddie
even rescued her in the midst of a crisis.

+

The Greater Cleveland Food Bank is a licensed 501(c)(3) nonprofit corporation.
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“When I didn’t answer the door one day, he
knew something was wrong,” Cassandra says.
“He walked around and saw that I was lying on
the floor, shouting for help.”

15500 South Waterloo Road | Cleveland, OH 44110-0002
216.535.2051 | GreaterClevelandFoodBank.org

Eddie knocked on the window and assured
Cassandra that help was on the way. He called
an ambulance and alerted her
family. The next thing Cassandra
Cassandra
knew, she was in the hospital and
and Eddie
on the mend again.

More Than a Meal

Chronic health issues keep
Cassandra from getting out
and about the way she used to.
These days, the sociable former
beauty salon owner spends
much of her time confined to
the house. That’s why Eddie’s
visits mean so much.

The Multiplying Power of Your Generosity
Ever wonder how $1 can stretch
far enough to provide 4 nutritious
meals from the Greater Cleveland
Food Bank? Your cash donations
make a much greater impact than
a single food donation ever could.

FOOD

For seniors like Cassandra and
66-year-old Pearl, another neighbor
on Eddie’s delivery route, your
compassion means so much more
than meals. You’re delivering the
warmth of human kindness and
a sense of community to seniors here in
Northeast Ohio.
Despite suffering from COPD, Pearl looks
forward to Eddie’s regular visit to drop off
balanced meals for the week. “My favorite is
the frozen meatloaf with mashed potatoes
and green beans,” she says.
“These meals are a big part of my life.
I appreciate it so much, and I hope you’ll
continue this amazing work for folks like me.”

OUR MISSION: Working together to ensure that everyone in our

communities has the nutritious food they need every day.

Food for Thought
Kristin Warzocha, President & CEO

If you’re like me, many of your most cherished memories
were made with family. These holidays should be a season
of joy and celebration — a time to give thanks for all the
privileges we’ve been lucky
enough to enjoy this year.
This holiday

Charles served at
Kingdom Grace Kids Cafe

Make Your List
and Check It Twice
Looking to maximize the impact
of your giving to the Greater
Cleveland Food Bank in time
for the holiday season? Here are
three quick and easy ways to help
feed even more hungry children,
families, and seniors while
receiving tax benefits in return:
1.	Donate appreciated
stock or bonds
2.	Give from your donor
advised fund
3.	If you’re 70 1/2 + years of age,
give your required minimum
distribution from your IRA
IRA

Bonds

For in-depth information
about these and other giving
opportunities, please contact
Nicole Schmunk-Rodenfels,
Donor Relations Officer, at
NRodenfels@clevelandfoodbank.org
or at 216.385.5945.
*This is not tax advice. Please consult your
advisor for your particular scenario.

This Thanksgiving, I’m thankful
that my loved ones are in good
health. I’m also grateful that
I don’t have to make the choice
between buying food and paying
for other expenses like medicine
or utilities.

season and
all year long,
your boundless
generosity fuels
our mission
and puts food
on the table
for people who
really need it.

With Your Help, Lynn Makes It Through the Month
Growing up with two hardworking parents, Lynn learned the
importance of pinching pennies from a young age. Her father
drove a cab and her mother worked in restaurants, always
sacrificing to make sure she had enough to eat.
Now in her 60s, with grown children of her own, Lynn’s kept
to her thrifty ways. She even vacuum-seals any leftovers to
make them last that much longer.

Just the Essentials
Since Lynn’s husband passed away two years ago, she’s
been living on an even tighter budget. And it’s not always
enough to make ends meet. So, when Lynn needs a little help,
she visits Ashland Masonic Temple, a Greater Cleveland Food
Bank partner agency.
Thanks to your compassion, Lynn chooses from staples like
fresh fruits and vegetables to supplement her meals for the
month. She’s incredibly thankful for your support.

Unfortunately, hundreds of
thousands of our fellow Northeast
Ohioans aren’t as fortunate. For
them, Thanksgiving can be a
source of stress and hardship.
Working poor families struggle
just to provide the basics for their children. Many simply
cannot bear the extra cost of providing holiday meals and
upholding special family traditions. Their budgets are
stretched right to the breaking point.

“I appreciate your generosity,” Lynn says. “It means so much
for people having a rough time of it.”

Thanks to you, those hungry families and seniors have
a place to turn. They’ll arrive at our partner agencies this
month with one thing in common: gratitude for your
compassion. You see, this holiday season and all year long,
your boundless generosity fuels our mission and puts food
on the table for people who really need it.

“Just a block away from this
gallery, there will be kids
who don’t get to enjoy three
meals a day,” Michael says.
“They need healthy outlets to
express themselves.”

On behalf of each and every one of them, thank you for
making spirits bright across Northeast Ohio. You’re
removing the stress and burden from the holidays and
ensuring even working poor families can enjoy this most
festive season with full bellies and warm hearts.

Michael should know. Just
a few decades ago, he could
have been one of them.

With gratitude,

Lynn receives
help from Ashland
Masonic Temple.

“I appreciate
your generosity.”
—Lynn

Food Bank Ambassador Puts Hunger Problem in Perspective
Before local artist and entrepreneur Michael
Gutierrez opened Atmoscapture Gallery and
Studio in Cleveland’s Old Brooklyn
neighborhood last July, he
thought carefully about its
function in the community.

stand out so vividly in Michael’s mind. He and
his mother would go there to supplement the
food in their cupboards. Occasionally, Michael
and his mother would gather
with their struggling neighbors
to pull their resources and
create a “family meal.” Those
humble meals gave Michael the
strength to create a better life.

Educating from Experience
“We’re only as good as what we
eat,” Michael says. Today, he’s
acting as an ambassador for the
Greater Cleveland Food Bank.
Michael’s leveraging his
personal success story to
highlight the importance
of community access to
healthy food.

Back in the 1980s, Michael’s “We’re only as good
mother brought him from
as what we eat.”
California to Cleveland in an
effort to escape an abusive
—Michael Gutierrez
Your kind support puts
relationship. Struggling
Michael’s
vision
in motion. Thank you for
with mental health issues, she took a lowensuring children from hardworking families
paying job and struggled every day to put food
here
in Northeast Ohio have the nutritious
on the table. The family missed meals regularly.
meals they need to succeed in life.
That’s why regular trips to the local food pantry
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